A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1709 – 10 June 2019
Hare – Bingo
Hareline:
1710

17 Jun 19

Moa Goa

Woolooware Golf Club

1711

24 Jun 19

Goon

Surry Hills, Strawberry Hills Hotel – near Central
Station. Check out some of the light rail – before it
opens in 202?. Not much parking – so train is a
good option

1712

1 July 19

Blondie

TBA

1713

8 July 19

Dundee

TBA

A warm evening greeted us all at Carlton – not only the old stomping ground of Keith Lord, but also
the location of a fine brewery, and a football team that won its first game for ages. Bingo set a run
that allowed everyone to enjoy the entire area, in their own way and at their own pace without the
annoying influence of a pack of yapping hashers. As members found their short-cuts home, they
heading to the bucket to enjoy a well-deserved beer or bubbly. The pub welcomed us – with a
selection of Monday night specials – which was a great way to celebrate the end of the Queen’s
Birthday weekend.

Check the Web Page: https://www.botanybayh3.com/
Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand

estimating@flick-anticimex.com.au

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Goon

Rod Eckels

rod@slekce.com

Hash Cash

Merkin

Stuart Bush

merkin892@gmail.com

Bucket Master

Queen Rodent

John Wilks

jonwilks13@gmail.com

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Position
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Run 1709 – Bingo – Royal Hotel Carlton
I don’t have the map at hand while I write this report (it makes it easier to bring some reality but not
an essential tool)…so I will let you picture an A4 page with the usual loop of a run shown on
it….but now just imagine that the scale is larger than usual (so an inch is as good as a mile)…and so
is the story of the run from Royal (one in every suburb) Carlton Hotel. The hare Bingo set her run as
she likes to run – long and fast…and so the pack found….
Stepping (that was as far it was from the hotel) to the road crossing leading us to the rail
crossing…the pack was in a patient (unusually, you note) mood waiting for the busy streets of
Carlton to let the crowd be on its way. Over the railway bridge and the first drops of rain (that is a bit
extreme, more like just sprinkles to dampen the arrows of the B2H3 hare) fell… leading to the first
wheeling/peeling (picture a military formation with lines of soldiers precisely marching off…or
picture haphazard groups of hashers heading for home/bucket whenever their whims
prevailed…your choice).
Rabbit claimed a hip issue (runs in the club) turned her for home…while Bower Bird decided she
had seen enough wet runs in her hashing career. Slotcard, QR, Grenade, Dirty and others may
have also turned for home…..
To the first check, a kilometre or so into the run, and Sniffer, Spini, Calici (yes, I had to look up the
spelling – did you know how to spell it?) and Goon were just behind the runners…but not for
long…..
A long stretch up to Ethel St, and the pack took a breather while Cold Duck took one for the team
(did an on-back). A few more twists and Dundee was taking the on-backs in his stride….ignoring
any call backs from the TM and the pack (claiming later that the calls were never made….no right of
reply is given in these reports…).
Nearing Kogarah Station, Venus, Dish and Stopcock were discussing their options (to short cut or
not to short cut…), while Hellismellher and Doublebangher were already pacing out their walk to
match the length of the runners.
Over the station (to the usual amusement (will give them the benefit of the doubt) of the locals), the
pack stormed…and down to the ever-waiting Highway. Cursteying called us to the overpass
(although he didn’t want to follow the arrows over it)… and to the next on-back of the night down
President Ave. Next to wheel off (sounds better than peel off) were Scotch Mist and Sir Les
(claiming he needed to make sure the former got home safely….you may think him a gentleman?).
Along the highway and across Taren Point Road…the TM and Short’n’Curly decided that it was
time to head home (the map was still the same scale… with a few more twists predicted), with
Curtseying already skipping (picture that if you will) across the highway and disappearing into the
side streets along the famous (but not in a winning way apart from a long time ago) Jubilee Oval….
And so the wheeled off sections regathered at the bucket to hear, as usual, of the streets traversed
and the stories shared….
ON ON
Tickle
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CIRCLE UP!!
This week we learnt more about the proliferation of “Royal Hotels” in Australia – and some
fascinating information about the “Royal” in Carlton. Thanks Hannibal!

The name ‘Royal Hotel’ has been the most popular name for a hotel in Australia for 120 years.
There are 242 pubs in Australia called the Royal and 7% of pubs in NSW are called the Royal or
have Royal in their name.
The most Royal and widely acclaimed as the best is the Royal in Carlton. It was established in
1920 and has too many good points to describe.
It sits conveniently above the main sewer line which we learned last week travels through
Mascot to Little Bay. Waste disposal is 1st class.
A little-known fact is the Queen stopped at the Royal for a pomegranate juice and to damage
the dalton on one of her royal trips to the Shire. She was impressed by the efficient flushing of
the hotel’s toilets.
It is also situated near Jubilee Oval the scene of so much disappointment to the Illawarra
Steelers fans thereby being a handy place to drown their sorrows.

On On HL
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Run Report Summary
Dundee had the honours tonight – and yabbered on for so long that we were concerned that the pub
would shut before he was finished. It is impossible to transcribe the whole diatribe – but some of the
highlights are listed below.
•
•
•
•
•

•

First, he explained how he and Bingo had both run 14km on Sunday – and had nearly worn
themselves out.
This led him to conclude that the Monday Hash run would be gentle and easy
When, however, he learnt that Bingo had taken 1½ hours to set the trail, while running flat
out, he saw signs of a red flag.
He had expected that it would be a flat run – but found big hill to run up. He was most
annoyed that the pack had not called him back. (at this point there was a lot of chortling and
embarrassed chuckling in the circle).
Dundee mentioned the un-expected rain shower that came from nowhere – threatened to
wash out the trail and then suddenly stopped. (The scribe learnt while walking that rain water
is disastrous for our hair-dos – as it drains them of all the body and bouff – and leaves one’s
hair lying flat and sad and unshaped on the top of your head).
He found that the run was a little longer than he expected, and decided to short cut the last 23km and head home. He officially clocked 8.59km and was delighted to have had a lovely
cool down run after his exertions on Sunday.

Then (sadly for his sex life) he awarded the run 2/10 – maybe he will be walking next week?
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Visitors
Always great to have visitors!!

This week we were inundated with visitors – all
looking for something to do on a Monday when B2H3
was the only hash option.
Welcome to
Curtseying, Bren Gun and Calici – many thanks for
joining our run.

Badges
A couple of well-deserved badges were awarded this week - congratulations to Dirty Weekend and
Tickle and many thanks for all your hard work over the years.
Dirty Weekend - 650

Tickle - 850

Prickette of the Week
HellIsmellher (and Doublebangher) – For hanging out under the awning at the station – as they
knew it was going to rain. Problem was that they didn’t let the pack know and they all got wet and
started worrying about their hair-dos.
Dirty Weekend – for not having an umbrella with her (and being jealous of Hellismellher and DB).
Rabbit – For tripping on the station steps on her way back to the bucket and twisting her hip –
which threw her back out.

Prick of the Week
No nominations this week – as we were all golden boys

Winners – HellIsmellher
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Runs and Events of Note :
29 June 2019
– 12 noon

Farewell lunch - Squatting
Squaw and Loaner Arranger

Lord Nelson
Brewery Hotel in
the Rocks

26-27 July
2019
3 August 2019

B2H3 - Weekend Away

Kangaroo Valley

Thirsty 1400

October Long
weekend
10 Nov 2019

B2H3 Bathurst Pub Crawl

Circle up in
Camperdown Park,
Mallett Street at
the Rotunda.
Details to be
advised
Malabar to the
Rocks

Bloody Long Walk

Rabbit – please let Rabbit
know if you are planning
to attend !!
Committee – details in
this trash – see below
Thirsty HHH

Sandra Dee and Peter
Rabbit

Farewell lunch - Squatting Squaw and Loaner Arranger
Lunch on Saturday 29th June at the Lord Nelson Brewery Hotel in the Rocks
Meet from midday for pre-lunch drinks.
RSVP to Rabbit if you want to come along
Rabbit - gusto@bigpond.net.au

Notes from Thirsty Hash :-

Thirsty 1400 - Saturday 3 August , 1pm
Cum and join Sydney Thirsty for our 1400th !!
Saturday 3 August , 1pm
Circle up in Camperdown Park, Mallett Street at the Rotunda.
5 minutes walk from Parramatta Road.
On Inn is the Wayward Brewery.
• What to bring
Running gear, $10 for the run and a big booze filled bucket, and a sense of humour
Please pass on to your kennel and all other Hasher’s. Visitors most welcum.
On ! On !
Queen Cum-a-lot
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JOIN RABBIT ON THE BLOODY LONG WALK
SUNDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2019
35K WALK FROM PIONEER PARK MALABAR TO HICKSON ROAD RESERVE, THE
ROCKS TO RAISE FUNDS AND AWARENESS FOR MITOCHONDRIAL DISEASE.
Mitochondrial disease (mito) is a debilitating genetic disorder that robs the body’s cells of
energy, causing multiple organ dysfunction or failure and potentially death. The harsh facts:
•
•

•
•

Mito affects 1 in 5000 people, making it the second most commonly diagnosed,
serious genetic disease after cystic fibrosis
One in 200 people, or more than 120,000 Australians, may carry genetic
mutations that put them at risk for developing mito or other related symptoms
such as diabetes, deafness or seizures during their lifetimes
There are many forms of mitochondrial disease; it is highly complex and can
affect anyone of any age
There are no cures and few effective treatment

This is why The Bloody Long Walk is so important. Not only does the event raise
awareness of this debilitating disease, it also raises vital funds to enable much-needed
support to patients and their families and essential research into the prevention, diagnosis,
treatment and cure of mitochondrial disorders.
IT WOULD BE GREAT TO HAVE SOME COMPANY ON THIS WALK SO IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN THIS CHALLENGE PLEASE LET ME KNOW.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, JUST GOOGLE THE BLOODY LONG WALK & CLICK ON THE
SYDNEY EAST WALK.

------------------------------------------------------------------------LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)

-

The importance of walking
Walking can add minutes to your life.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This enables you at 85 years old to spend an additional 5 months in a nursing home at
$5000 per month.
My grandmother started walking five miles a day when she was 60. Now she's 97 years
old and we don't know where she is.
The only reason I would take up exercising is so that I could hear heavy breathing
again.
I joined a health club last year, spent about 400 bucks. Haven't lost a pound.
Apparently you have to go there.
I have to exercise early in the morning before my brain figures out what I'm doing.
I like long walks, especially when they are taken by people who annoy me.
I have flabby thighs, but fortunately my stomach covers them.
The advantage of exercising every day is that you die healthier.
If you are going to try cross-country skiing, start with a small country.
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The Cabbie
A cabbie picks up a Nun. She gets into the cab, and notices that the VERY handsome cab
driver won't stop staring at her.
She asks him why he is staring.
He replies: "I have a question to ask you but I don't want to offend you"
She answers, " My son, you cannot offend me. When you're as old as I am and have been
a nun as long as I have, you get a chance to see and hear just about everything. I'm sure
that there's nothing you could say or ask that I would find offensive."
"Well, I've always had a fantasy to have a nun kiss me."
She responds, "Well, let's see what we can do about that: #1, you have to be single and #2,
you must be Catholic."
The cab driver is very excited and says, "Yes, I'm single and Catholic!
"OK" the nun says. "Pull into the next alley." The nun fulfills his fantasy with a kiss that
would make a hooker blush
But when they get back on the road, the cab driver starts crying.
"My dear child," said the nun, why are! you crying?"
"Forgive me but I've sinned. I lied and I must confess, I'm married and I'm Jewish."
The nun says, "That's OK. My name is Kevin and I'm going to a Halloween party."
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CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Friday 26th July 2019 Saturday 27th July 2019
KANGAROO VALLEY
Christmas Dinner on Saturday 27th July at

The Friendly Inn Hotel
159 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley
Contact : Phone (02) 4465 1355, Email : mail@thefriendlyinn.com.au
Web : www.thefriendlyinn.com
Old Hotel in the middle of Town – has Old Country Pub Character
Dining Room Seats 40
Accommodation Options
1) Pioneer Motel – 152 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley (02) 4465 1413
• Located opposite Pub
• Standard room - $135 / night – Queen Bed
• Large room - $145 (Queen and a Single)
• Double Room - $165 (Queen and a Single)
2) Glenmack Park - 215 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley (02) 4465 1372
• Around 300m from Pub – and the middle of Town
• Cabins / Caravan / Camp Sites and Amenities Block
• Cabins $110 / night – but can share (4) $35.50 each (3) $42 each
(2) $55
each (10) $11 each
• Cabins – fully self-contained, TV, Bathroom, AirCon, Queen Bed and 3
bunks, includes Linen, bedding, towels
• Powered Camp sites - $38 /night, Unpowered - $16 /night
“Things to do to keep out of the Pub”
Golf, walks, shopping, great pies/ coffee in Kangaroo Valley / Berry. Nowra Wineries
a short drive away and “Kangaroo spotting”
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